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■*■ your cream separator 

is so simple and finely made 
that, if necessary, you can order 
any part and be sure it will fit
perfectly.

-

We insist upon exactness for every part 
of every Sharpies Tubular cream separator.

Constant tests keep the making of Tubu
lar parts perfect. One test, recently made, 
was both unusual and positive proof of 

' Tubular exactness.
We took twenty Tubular Cream Sépara-
' .. . . .... /**tors, at

I random,
I from our 
I immense

warerooms. They were already boxed for 
shipment. We had those twenty 
opened. We had those twenty Tubulars 
taken entirely apart. Every part was taken 
from the frames and separated into single 
pieces, down to the
«mnllect Ww and . *“e supply cu Is set low end on the side of Sharpies Separators, iqqq were wav aheadsmaUest screw and ,t u easy to nu, always steady, and need not he lifted off to remove
spring. A.// the either the milk and cream covers or the bowl from the machine. The °|190' 0”4 °* 
•separate an- supply cans on all other separators are directly over the bowls and of most, if not all, 

niWr must he lifted off before bowls can be removed from such machines, competitors com*
* which is doubly unhandy if the can is full. bined. 1909 will be

J" r o m t n o s e

TutZZ.T*?:. The Sharpies Separator Co.
mixed together Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man. t£rombay?””'
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m
in a finite heap. Then 
we had those twenty Tubulars 
put together again. Eviery 

part that tuent into them 
teas fished, at random, oat 
of that mixed ap pile. Just 

one chance in twenty that any piece was put 
back into the machin e from which it had 
been taken.

Mixed The Parts 
Ran Perfectly

to know that
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1 Then we sent those twenty Tubulars to 

our big testing room, where every Tubular is 
given an actual running test,"and had ee)ery 
one qf the tteenty tested, E-Oery 
one of 
them
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See That Can ? 
It Never Moves

i ...11 $i ran per
fectly
showing that every part was perfect and 
interchangeable.

Tubular perfection, simplicity and supe
riority have made Tubulars so popular through
out all Canada that the manufacture of Tubu
lars has become one of Canada's leading
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industries.
Tubular sales for- ' »!
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h \I THIS IS THE^^ii^eggn|§|F5§s 
SHEET METAL

Fire or lightning are no 
menace to the safety of a straè^^ 
ture protected by the new “Galt”
Steel Shingles and Galt “Art” Sidings?

The “Galt” is not the first shingle—but 
the first perfect shingle. Why shouldn't it be-^ 
haven't we the weaknesses of all others to warn
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IS YOUR POWER WHEN YOU HAVE |-
-

Canadian Airmotor 11SF T*':

us?1
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The meet faithful implement around the Fan*. 
Dairy or Pasture Field. Doe» more bard work 
■a a month than a binder in a lifetime. Pumps. 
Grinds, as well a* operating strawcutter, pulner, 
grindstone, etc. Have you seen our Water Basin» 
and Cow Stanchions ? If not send at once for 
catalogue No. 15. and get interested. You will 
appreciate it X

The fiercest gale can’t drive rain or snow through 
the Gale-proof, Closed-end, Side-locks, or the continu-^^k 
ous overlapping and interlocking bottom lock of the^^L d 
“Galt” Shingles.

Covered nailing flanges both top and sides—no wind can^^V 
loosen them. No openings or cleats. Easiest and quickest^® 
to lay. Handsome Bold Gothic Tile patterns—fit for r1 
palace. Best British Galvanized Steel Sheets—Guaranteed ' 
to last a life time. Ask for Catalog “B-3”—it tells all about them

>1IB

r Ont Wind Engine & Pump Co.y
TORONTO. ONTARIO.(Limited)1 -■mTHE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED. GALT, ONT. 

Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.jig —- -m ? Easier. Galt ShinglesW: for Spraying.> F, on
Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 
Bushes and Plants, there's 
nothing to equal

Horses.v-,: *E; . "4
:B Our WIDE

TIRE STEEL 
WHEELS are* 
easier on horses 
than narrow-tire 
wheels. Don't cut into soft ground 
and drag strength out of horses. 
Lighter in weight than wooden wheels, yet 
far stronger, more lasting. Every former 
should have a set. Write for catalogue. 8
Dominion Wrought Ire* Wheel Co.,
Orillia, (Limited) Ontario.

"Eureka 44Lessen Your Worry”18
0:
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COMPRESSED AIR,FOUNTAIN BY OWNING A

/SPRAYER “LONDON ”| 'I
Gas or Gasoline Engine.w v er valve 

:U while
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N, t' r I - vt-zes st'lid. No fan. No tank,
•.!blc and economical. VV’ritcNo 1

llil—rr ScotrLJ* Company, Limited.It Well DRILLING *• 2J3
( !

é Fastest drillers known. Great
LOOMIS MACHINE OO, TIFFIN. OHMfc

i1 H Av>; YOU "Î• APMER’S ADVOCATE” PREMIUMS
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ruRE BOSE MEAL IS 1 h[ CHE Ai EST

FERTILI Z E R
TM11 *Uf<’ » ;OC i S Ait r P O m Oc* 

so is - '•c : uiD *. . coftct
51NC -O» ETC
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